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Te Mata o Aotearoa
Sacred in origin, moko are signals of status that contain messages about their wearer, narrating aspects of their
birthright and special qualities. The moko on the cover (repeated on this page), and the moko kauae on the
facing page, were designed for Mäori Television by artist Rewi Spraggon, according to traditional design
principles of Tupuna Mäori, and both incorporate the form of the Mäori Television tohu. Traditionally
these moko would have been tattooed using straight and curved lines; here they are illustrated in a
contemporary manner using motifs associated with Mäori Television, the face of Aotearoa New Zealand.
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Chairman’s Review
E ngä mana, e ngä reo o te motu, tënei rä te mihi maioha a mätou o te Poari o Whakaata Mäori ki a koutou.
Häunga o tätou mate, ka hinga tonu, heoi ka tangi tonu tätou mö rätou kua huri ki tua o Paerau. Käti kia rätou.
Nä reira e te kanohi ora o rätou mä, tënä koutou, tënä koutou, tënä tätou katoa.
The 2005-2006 year has seen Mäori Television successfully established as New Zealand’s national indigenous broadcaster.
In a year that included the celebration of Mäori Television’s second birthday signiﬁcant progress has been made to conﬁrm
Mäori Television’s place as a valued public service broadcaster. We have begun to see the real potential that the channel
has as a provider of quality New Zealand public television and as a bridge to promote understanding between Mäori and
all other New Zealanders.
It is my privilege to document and report on the remarkable growth and development that Mäori Television is achieving so
early into its lifetime.
A Channel for all New Zealanders
Mäori Television remains committed to its mission to make a signiﬁcant contribution to the revitalisation of te reo and
tikanga Mäori. As a board we recognise that Mäori Television’s success in promoting and revitalising te reo and tikanga
Mäori lies not just in our ability to reach Mäori viewers, but in our ability to also engage with non-Mäori New Zealanders
and encourage them to join us on our journey.
With this in mind, Mäori Television has set about ensuring that all New
Zealanders are aware that this channel belongs to each of them; where
they can see, hear and celebrate their unique New Zealand culture. We
want all New Zealanders to feel a sense of ownership of the channel. To
achieve this we have purposely positioned Mäori Television as the ‘face

We have purposely positioned
Mäori Television as ‘the face of
Aotearoa New Zealand’

of Aotearoa New Zealand’.
The past 12 months have built on this positioning by educating and informing more New Zealanders that Mäori Television
is inclusive and committed to enriching our society; all the while integrating te reo and tikanga Mäori with the entertainment
medium of television to produce accessible, entertaining, informative, and most importantly authentic programmes about
our lives in this country.
Strategy
The Board’s primary objective during the period has been to build upon the solid platform that had been set the previous
year, with the result that the channel would become ﬁrmly established in our society and recognised as a well-managed,
performance orientated and strategically focused organisation. The Strategic Plan together with the positioning of the
channel as described above has been successful and I am pleased to report that it is the Board’s view that this primary
objective has been achieved.
The Strategic Plan set for the 12 months to 30 June 2006 included seven key strategies. A review of progress has resulted
in some adjustments to these strategies, however the Strategic Plan for the next period (see page 12) is largely unchanged;
a clear indication that the strategy for Mäori Television is a forward-focused and relevant document.
During the period under review average monthly cumulative audience grew by 20 percent. Audience results for April 2006
peaked to be Mäori Television’s highest to date and results since then continue to be strong. This is a sound result for
the year. We will continue to introduce initiatives and broadcast programmes that meet the mandate of a public service
broadcaster, as a critical element of our strategy to fulﬁl our wider objective to promote te reo and tikanga Mäori.
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Ngä pütake o te arotake a te Heamana
E ngä mana, e ngä reo o te motu, tënei rä te mihi maioha a mätou o te Poari o Whakaata Mäori ki a koutou.
Häunga o tätou mate, ka hinga tonu, heoi ka tangi tonu tätou mö rätou kua huri ki tua o Paerau. Käti kia rätou.
Nä reira e te kanohi ora o rätou mä, tënä koutou, tënä koutou, tënä tätou katoa.
Nö tënei tau 2005-2006 ka tü motuhake a Whakaata Mäori hei irirangi whakaataata taketake o Aotearoa. Koinei rä, nöku
te whakahïhï ki te whäriki i tënei pürongo e whakamärama ana i ngä whanaketanga hiranga o Whakaata Mäori mai i te
tïmatanga i ngä tau tata nei.
Te pou irirangi whakaataata mö Aotearoa
E märama ana mätou kia angitu ngä mahi whakatairanga me te whakaara i te reo me ngä tikanga Mäori a Whakaata
Mäori me whakapä tonu ki a ngäi Mäori me te whakararata i ngä tängata katoa. Nä tënei, ka takatü mätou ki te whakarite
kia tau ki ngä iwi katoa o Aotearoa te whakaaro nä tätou katoa a Whakaata Mäori, ira ia ko te tohu “ko te mata o Aotearoa,
Niu Tireni”.
Ngä whakaharaharatanga o te FY2006
Te Rautaki
Ko te whaïnga tuatahi a te Poari hë whakapiki tonu i te tüäpapa kua puäwai mai i te tïmatatanga. Ko täku hë ngäkaunui
ki te whakapä i te angitu o te mahere rautaki, ka tutuki nei te whaïnga tuatahi.
Mauri Roa
I tënei wä maaro ana te titiro a te Poari ki ngä mahi whakatoitu kia tau mauri roa a Whakaata Mäori . Nä reira, ka hängai
ngä tirohanga whakamua a te Poari ki te mahere rautaki, ki te whakatinana tonu i ngä whaïnga.
Te Reo me ngä Tikanga
Tënei hoki te whakahïhï ki ngä whakapähotanga a Whakaata Mäori i te reo Mäori (66 percent) puta noa i ngä häora
whakaaturanga, neke noa atu (71 percent) i ngä häora 6pm-8pm. Häunga i ngä häora tamariki (95 percent) mö te tau.
Ngä mema o te Poari
I whakatauhia ano te hokinga mai o Dr Leonie Pihama, ka wehe atu ko Craig Soper.
Te Ara Whakamua
Kua tïmata a Whakaata Mäori ki te whakatikatika mahere rautaki whakakuhu i a ia ki ngä whakahaere pou irirangi äwhiotanga.
A ngä marama 12 e haere ake nei, kätahi ka tino kitea te tau o Whakaata Mäori i roto i te ao papäho irirangi whakaataata
ka möhiotia whänui hei reo tätaki takirua o te whenua.

Wayne Walden
Heamana
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Sustainability
The establishment of Mäori Television as a successful broadcaster with a sound track record of performance signals
the shift in Board focus to the next phase of Mäori Television’s development, that being to ensure sustainability via
measured growth.
As a ﬂexible, ﬂeet-footed and courageous broadcaster Mäori Television can serve its public by thinking laterally, identifying
opportunities and reacting quickly and efﬁciently. It is these opportunities that provide Mäori Television with the ability to
distinguish itself as a progressive and smart broadcaster. And indeed, this strategic approach enables Mäori Television to
attract the wider New Zealand audience.
Our success at achieving sustainability will be judged by the attainment of our statutory responsibilities and strategic goals.
Our success as a broadcaster will similarly be measured by our core audience, Mäori, who will judge us by our ability to
maintain our unique brand and style of programming, and our ability to relate and appeal to Mäori. All initiatives that Mäori
Television undertakes must meet these two criteria, which effectively ensure that the channel will manage its growth and
development in a measured, thoughtful and strategic manner.
The Board is conﬁdent that maintaining adherence to the Strategic Plan will ensure that Mäori Television achieves its
statutory responsibilities for te reo and tikanga Mäori, its objective to be independent and successful with an assured
future, and its commitment to enriching our society.
Te Reo and Tikanga Mäori
The promotion of te reo and tikanga Mäori remains at the heart of all that Mäori Television stands for. The importance of
this is demonstrated by research* results which show that 90 percent of Mäori and 67 percent of the general population
agree that Mäori Television is important for preserving and fostering Mäori language and culture.
I am pleased to report the achievement of 66 percent reo Mäori programming across the schedule for the year, with
71 percent during prime time. Reo Mäori levels during children’s prime time reached 95 percent. Along with sustaining
these levels, the Board is committed to ensuring that Mäori Television sets and raises benchmarks for the quality of reo
it broadcasts and, in so doing, is acknowledged as the foremost media exponent of te reo Mäori.
Directors
Two changes to directorship of the Board occurred during the period. In October 2005 the Board welcomed the return
of Dr Leonie Pihama (Te Atiawa, Ngäti Mahanga), who was re-appointed as a director by Te Pütahi Paoho (the Mäori
Electoral College).
In June 2006 the Board farewelled Craig Soper (Rakiura Kati Mamoe, Waitaha). Craig was an inaugural member of the
Board, attending the ﬁrst meeting on 2 October 2001. He has been a loyal and committed director and has provided the
Board with the beneﬁt of his extensive business expertise. On behalf of the Board I extend my sincere appreciation for
the contribution that Craig has made.
The Future
The work undertaken to establish Mäori Television and the development of sound, clear strategy position the organisation
for an exciting future.
Digital
The most signiﬁcant development facing the New Zealand television industry is the advent of digital broadcasting technology.
Due for launch in 2007, our strategy of measured growth will govern Board decisions pertaining to the part that Mäori
Television will play in this new era of broadcasting.

* TNS Research Ltd
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Primary advantages offered by digital television are increased technological capability, the opportunity for Mäori Television
to broadcast from the same platform as all other free-to-air broadcasters, improved coverage and reception, and the
potential to broadcast additional channels.
At time of writing Mäori Television is undertaking in-depth analysis of the opportunities and challenges associated with
digital broadcasting. However, the Board is committed to exploring this as potentially an opportunity to expand our Mäori
broadcasting offering, enhancing our ﬁnancial position and further entrenching the channel as a valuable public broadcaster.
Programming
The programming broadcast on Mäori Television continues more and more to meet the Board’s expectations of what a
Mäori channel for all New Zealanders should be. From our distinctively styled, locally made programmes to enthralling
international indigenous documentaries and features, Mäori Television is achieving a schedule that is earning respect
from the viewing public.
The April 2006 ANZAC Day broadcast was clearly the channel’s most successful programming initiative, particularly with
regard to its level of appeal to many New Zealanders. And we must not fail to recognise the success of the strategy behind
the broadcast; that being its use as a positive mechanism to promote te reo and te ao Mäori.
During the period under review Mäori Television outperformed all other broadcasters with a local content ratio of 88 percent
across the schedule. Maintaining this level is a key priority, as is seeking out programming initiatives, such as ANZAC Day,
that offer all New Zealanders the opportunity to celebrate our nationhood and unity – from the Mäori perspective.
Conclusion
As stated at the outset of this report, Mäori Television has made extraordinary progress in its establishment phase, and
it is as a result of the good work completed to date that Mäori Television undertakes the next stage of its development.
I want to acknowledge the executive team for its strategic insight and management, and the staff for its commitment to
the successful implementation of strategy. I acknowledge, too, the guidance and support of the Kaunihera Kaumätua,
our advisory committee of elders who provide important guardianship over matters of tikanga. I also acknowledge
the commitment and support of the directors of the Board, who remain steadfast in their dedication to the kaupapa of
Mäori Television.
Since launching in 2004 we have received consistent and positive support from both reporting stakeholders, Te Pütahi
Paoho and the Crown. Their support enables the courageous approach we take to consolidating the channel’s future.
The next 12 months will see Mäori Television further stamp its mark on the television industry to become entrenched as
the nation’s complementary public broadcast service. With a clear and relevant strategy, ﬁrm commitment to language
and cultural objectives, and an informed, innovative approach to creative programming Mäori Television will continue
towards its aspiration to be a world class indigenous broadcaster.

Wayne Walden
Chairman
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Chief Executive’s Report
Ruia taitea, kia kohia te kai a te rangatira.
Tënä koutou e ngä kaiarataki, ngä kaiwawao, ngä kaiwhakarite a te mana käwanatanga, otirä e te iwi whänui tënä
koutou katoa.
Over the last year Mäori Television has made further signiﬁcant progress. As New Zealand’s indigenous broadcaster, we
have continued to make an important contribution to te reo and tikanga Mäori being increasingly valued and embraced. In
doing so, we have also focused on ensuring that all New Zealanders, both Mäori and non-Mäori, are given good reasons
to connect with Mäori Television. This has been forged primarily by delivery of an extremely high level of local New Zealand
programming as well as consistent coverage of signiﬁcant public broadcasting events. At Mäori Television we believe it is
critical to provide a unique alternative to the other broadcasters which inherently reﬂects who we are as a people and a nation.
As a newly established contributor to New Zealand’s broadcasting landscape, we have not deviated from our strategic
plan of being at the forefront of the revitalisation and normalisation of the Mäori language and culture, whilst continuing
to build an independent and successful Mäori broadcasting organisation. The Strategic Direction section of this Annual
Report covers in detail the underlying strategies of our ongoing plan to achieve these organisational objectives.
Having successfully navigated our way through our initial start-up phase, the next stage of consolidation and growth
provides many opportunities. However, we will ensure that our credible performance to date does not lead to any
complacency or loss of focus. To reinforce this point, we will concentrate on further developing our internal culture of
excellence, with the best interests of Mäori Television uppermost at all times.
A Culture of Excellence
Our commitment to excellence will speciﬁcally target the following areas:
The usage of an excellent standard of te reo Mäori through all genres of Mäori language based programmes;
Further developing the journalistic and technical craft skills of all relevant staff;
Strengthening our news and current affairs programming;
Enhancing our range, scheduling and quality levels of programmes;
Maintaining high standards of internal controls and ﬁscally responsible management practices;
Continued leadership and management development;
Emphasising higher levels of accountability for all staff at all levels; and
Building international relationships with other indigenous broadcasters throughout the world.
Included in our commitment to excellence is our ongoing support of the growth and development of the Mäori independent
production community, whose innovative and unique programming is acknowledged as a key reason for our success to date.
By comparison with television industry standards, Mäori Television continues to be an extremely cost-effective organisation
which operates efﬁciently within a modest level of resourcing. However, due to these constraints, it is imperative that we
continue to promote, pursue and measure excellence in all activities that we undertake.
Financial Performance
A notable feature of the last ﬁnancial year is the strong ﬁnancial performance of Mäori Television. Having achieved a
substantial operating surplus, for the fourth consecutive year, of $1.5 million in 2005-2006, reserves of $14.8 million
have been accumulated. However, it is important to note that modest surpluses for the next three years have been
projected due to static funding levels aligned with increasing costs and the organisation reaching its budgeted stafﬁng
and programming levels.
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Ngä pütake o te pürongo a te Tähühü Rangapü
Ruia taitea, kia kohia te kai a te rangatira.
Tënä koutou e ngä kaiarataki, ngä kaiwawao, ngä kaiwhakarite a te mana käwanatanga, otirä e te iwi whänui tënä
koutou katoa.
Tënei rä te whakatakotoranga pürongo a tau e tapaehia atu nei ki o koutou aroaro. Otirä, pënei tonu i te whakataukï a
ngä tipuna, koia tënei ko ta Whakaata Mäori hë ruirui i ngä taitea kia tü, kia oho, kia mataara te ao whänui ki te taonga o
te reo me ngä tikanga Mäori ka kokirihia mä runga pou irirangi whakaataata taketake o Aotearoa.
Na te mea hë pou irirangi whakaata taketake ka haere tonu ngä mahi a Whakaata Mäori ki te whakapiki i te reo me ngä
tikanga Mäori kia tipu hei mäpihi maurea kähurangi huri noa i Niu Tireni.
Otirä me mätua mau motuhake mätou ki te whanake tonu i ngä whakahaere kia tau te ahurea hiranga kia haere whakamua
a Whakaata Mäori i ngä wä katoa. Ka hängai tënei whakarite hiranga ki ënei wähanga:
Ki te reo Mäori o ngä whakaaturanga reo Mäori;
Ki ngä pükenga kawenga körero, hangarau hoki o ngä kaimahi;
Ki ngä whakaaturanga kawenga körero, take mohoa;
Ki te whakawhänui i ngä mahinga me te whakarite whakaaturanga;
Kia mau ki ngä ökawa whakahaere, pupuri pütea hoki;
Hë whakawhanake kaiwhakahaere, kaiarataki;
Hë whakatikatika i ngä kawa here o ngä reanga kaimahi katoa;
Hë whakatipu kia rea te whakawhanaungatanga ki ngä iwi taketake o te ao.
Otirä kei te pütake o tënei whakarite hiranga ko te tautoko tonu i ngä rangapü me ngä ringaringa Mäori o te ao päpäho
kia tipu kia rea kia angitu.
Ngä Whakaharaharatanga o te tau
Nä ngä whakahaere pütea a tau ka puta te whakahiato $1.5m
Hë whanake rautaki pou irirangi whakaataata hei whakaaraara, hei whakapiki hoki i te reo Mäori
Ngä taunaki me te tautoko a te Kaunihera Kaumätua ki ngä mahi a Whakaata Mäori
Ki te whakawhänui ake (20 percent) i te hunga mätakitaki
Nä reira tënei rä te mihi tonu ki ngä pou tautoko, taunaki i a mätou – Te Pütahi Paoho; ngä Minita a te Karauna; Te
Mängai Päho, te Poari o Whakaata Mäori otirä ki te rangapü whakahaere me a mätou kaimahi hoki.
Käti i konei, waiho mä ngä whärangi e whai ake nei e whakaatu ngä kai rangatira kua kohia mai i a rätou e mätou o
Whakaata Mäori “te mata o Aotearoa/Niu Tireni” hei mahira mä koutou otirä mä tätou katoa.

Jim Mather
Tähühü Rangapü
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The Digital Future
In terms of external developments, the pending arrival of free-to-air digital television and Freeview presents interesting
opportunities for Mäori Television to reach a much wider audience. By being alongside the other broadcasters on
the Freeview platform, Mäori Television is likely to be more accessible to a signiﬁcantly greater number of viewers.
However, accessibility is only one part of a successful broadcasting strategy, with the programming content being the
critical component. For this reason in particular, Mäori Television will focus on the quality of our existing programme
offerings, as opposed to increasing the quantity of channels. Our approach to Freeview is a pragmatic one and is
more about the strategic opportunities, i.e. how does free-to-air digital television improve our ability to deliver on our
key statutory objective of revitalising and normalising the usage of te reo Mäori?
Cultural Excellence
Although high level research associated with the Mäori language strategy is being developed to measure overall progress
with the revitalisation of te reo, our Kaunihera Kaumätua often provides ﬁrst-hand feedback on the effectiveness of the work
of Mäori Television. Established in May 2005, the role of the Kaunihera Kaumätua is to provide cultural and other advisory
support to the channel. We are honoured that the 10 kaumätua and kuia who comprise the kaunihera, continue to provide
independent guidance on instilling cultural excellence into the operation of Mäori Television.
Audience Growth
Aside from the positive anecdotal feedback on our on-going progress and
formal research commissioned by Mäori Television, our continually improving
viewer ratings are a clear measure of customer satisfaction. Our average
audience growth of 20 percent over the year reﬂects this. However, even
though ratings are an important component of measuring our performance,

Our continually improving viewer
ratings are a clear measure of
customer satisfaction.

ultimately the performance of Mäori Television must be linked back to our
contribution to strengthening the Mäori language and culture.
Acknowledgement
In closing, I wish to recognise the efforts of our key stakeholders for their committed support of Mäori Television. This
acknowledgement is extended to the members of Te Pütahi Paoho, our Responsible Ministers, Te Mängai Päho and
of course the Board, management and, most importantly, the staff of Mäori Television.
Käti i konei, waiho mä ngä whärangi e whai ake nei e whakaatu ngä kai rangatira kua kohia mai i a rätou e mätou o
Whakaata Mäori “te mata o Aotearoa/Niu Tireni” hei mahira mä koutou otirä mä tätou katoa.

Jim Mather
Tähühü Rangapü/Chief Executive
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Strategic Direction
This section outlines the strategic direction for Mäori Television over the next three years as it consolidates its place in
Aotearoa New Zealand as a public value indigenous broadcaster, and as it continues to establish a strong platform for a
successful future.
The strategic plan that has been developed for Mäori Television is based upon the purpose of the organisation as expressed
by the Mission statement, and on achievement of our vision.
This strategic plan has undergone review to ensure that it will continue to achieve the channel’s objectives. Accordingly,
the plan has undergone some adjustment to reﬂect progress achieved and new priorities identiﬁed.

Vision – Mäori Television is a worldclass indigenous broadcaster
Mission – To be an independent, secure and successful Mäori
television broadcaster of programmes that make a signiﬁcant
contribution to the revitalisation of te reo and tikanga Mäori

Long-term objectives
Signiﬁcantly contribute to te
reo and tikanga Mäori being
increasingly valued and embraced

Support the principles and
practices of tikanga and
kaupapa Mäori

To be an independent national
Mäori broadcaster that is
successful with an assured future

Strategic Priorities

Successful
implementation
of reo and
tikanga

Broadcast
a range of
high-quality
programmes

Broaden the
viewer base

Strengthen
relationships
and
engagement
with iwi
Mäori

Strengthen
the capacity
and skills of
the people
of Mäori
Television

Develop and
maximise
commercial
opportunities

Support the
growth and
capacity of
the Mäori
production
community

Vision
Whakaata Mäori, hë pourewa päpäho taketake kei ngä taumata o te ao.
Mäori Television is a world-class indigenous broadcaster.
Mission
Kia toitü motuhake a Whakaata Mäori hei pourewa päpäho i ngä kaupapa, whakaaturanga hei whakaaraara i ngä tikanga,
hei whakaora hoki i te reo Mäori.
To be an independent, secure and successful Mäori television broadcaster of programmes that make a signiﬁcant
contribution to the revitalisation of tikanga Mäori and reo Mäori.
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Long-Term Objectives
Mäori Television has two key long-term objectives. These remain unchanged from the strategic plan of the previous year.
However Mäori Television wishes to acknowledge the support of its core audience, those being Mäori. To recognise that
support, the channel’s long-term objectives are interconnected by a central element which states that Mäori Television will
support the principles and practices of tikanga and kaupapa Mäori, and undertakes to deliver a channel that celebrates
Mäori language and culture.
To achieve the long-term objectives Mäori Television will implement seven key strategies:
Strategy 1: Successful implementation of te reo me ngä tikanga Mäori
Mäori Television is committed to ensuring that the integrity of te reo me ngä tikanga Mäori is maintained throughout its
programming schedule. The channel will continue its emphasis on improving and maintaining reo quality within programming
and on developing programmes that include Mäori elements and which reﬂect the diversity of New Zealand. Our consultative
partnership with Te Taura Whiri i Te Reo Mäori (Mäori Language Commission) ensures monitoring of quality reo standards,
while ongoing and regular consultation with our Kaunihera Kaumätua provides appropriate focus and interpretation
speciﬁcally on matters of tikanga.
Research* conducted during 2005 shows that 80 percent of Mäori and 55 percent of the general population agree that
Mäori language is a “more normal part of New Zealand life” since Mäori Television launched. This is an indication that
progress is being made in the integration of reo and tikanga with programming and corporate objectives, and it remains
a key priority.
Strategy 2: Broadcast a range of high quality Mäori programmes
Mäori Television’s schedule demonstrates the unique cultural and creative qualities of its programmes. The channel’s
challenge is to ensure it remains distinctly different from mainstream television, and to ensure it continues to signiﬁcantly
contribute to the revitalisation of te reo and tikanga Mäori. Mäori Television will:
Implement the Mäori Television programming strategy.
The vision of the Mäori Television programming strategy is to broadcast programmes that increase our audience share,
whilst fulﬁlling our reo and tikanga Mäori objectives.
Continue to undertake market research.
During 2005-2006 Mäori Television undertook market research to deﬁne and understand current and potential
viewership. As a result, Mäori Television has access to robust data regarding general television viewer behaviour,
awareness and understanding of Mäori Television, attitudes towards Mäori Television, viewing preferences, and
audience segmentation to measure commitment and availability.
Mäori Television’s programming and marketing strategies incorporate the results of this research. Ongoing research to
measure and monitor trends will continue to be conducted.
Strategy 3: Broaden the viewer base
Mäori Television continues to appeal to both Mäori and non-Mäori viewers. This is a key requirement to the achievement
of our statutory obligations to revitalise te reo Mäori and enrich New Zealand’s identity, society and culture. Mäori Television
has identiﬁed the following measures to broaden the viewer base:
Increase the number of people who watch Mäori Television.
The strategy and schedule are guided by audience research which shows that New Zealanders want to see more of
the following programme genres:
– General Mäori programmes;
– Mäori language learning programmes;
– New Zealand movies and documentaries;
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– News and Current Affairs;
– Sports;
– International indigenous documentaries;
– Music.
Ensure te reo Mäori programming is accessible to all viewers.
Research has identiﬁed that 100 percent te reo Mäori programmes are a barrier to viewing for the general population and
that they can also create the perception that Mäori Television is not an inclusive broadcaster. We will maintain our focus
on implementing strategies to meet the needs of non-ﬂuent Mäori and non-Mäori viewers, particularly during prime time.
Integrate marketing and programming activities to contribute to increased numbers of people watching.
A marketing strategy to promote appointment viewing, engage audiences, and promote the Mäori Television brand
will be implemented.
Position Mäori Television to maximise digital television opportunities.
A strategy to position and differentiate Mäori Television in the digital environment is under development.
Strategy 4: Strengthen relationships and engagement with iwi Mäori.
Mäori are guardians of the language and are leading its revitalisation. Mäori Television will continue to engage with iwi
Mäori to ensure that not only are we achieving our statutory responsibilities, we are also recognising the dialectal and
cultural diversity that exists amongst various iwi. We believe that this stronger iwi focus will further enhance the cultural
integrity of our programming.
Strategy 5: Strengthen the capacity and skills of the people of Mäori Television.
Strengthening Mäori capacity within the television industry is a key requirement for the future of Mäori Television. While
it is clear that skill levels amongst Mäori industry personnel are increasing, focus must remain on building capacity to the
level required to ensure sustainability for the channel. Mäori Television will:
Fully develop television craft and technical training skills;
Strengthen the managerial and supervisory skills of Mäori Television people;
Grow proﬁciency and ﬂuency in te reo Mäori.
Strategy 6: Develop and maximise commercial opportunities.
A Sales strategy to maximise commercial opportunities, without compromising Mäori Television’s public value positioning,
has been developed and is currently being implemented.
Strategy 7: Support the growth and capacity of the Mäori production community.
Mäori Television has committed to the independent production community and its national representative body, Ngä Aho
Whakaari, that it will:
Provide clear and early identiﬁcation of its schedule requirements;
Ensure an efﬁcient and equitable commissioning process; and
Continue to strengthen partnerships with the independent production community.
Mäori Television is strongly committed to the development of the Mäori production community.
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Reo and Programming
The key priority for the Reo and Programming department in 2005-2006 has been consolidation of departmental operations.
Te Reo Mäori
This department has continued to ensure high quality reo Mäori that is appropriate to programme genre, is used at all
times. It also continues to provide translation advice, and effective and efﬁcient subtitling services to the channel.
The channel’s strategic priority to ensure programming is accessible has placed important responsibility on the subtitling
team. A key highlight of the year was the launch of the subtitled repeat of Mäori Television’s nightly news programme,
Te Käea. Broadcast live in te reo Mäori from 7.30pm to 8.00pm, a small team is responsible for subtitling the entire
programme for repeat three hours later at 11.00pm each night.
Programming
The effective operation of this department, which comprises Scheduling, Commissioning and Acquisitions, In-house
Productions, In-House Commissioning and Sport, is critical to the successful implementation of strategy. A restructure of
the department at management level during the year has resulted in several changes aimed at enabling and encouraging
strategic development, programming creativity and the advancement of effective systems and procedures.
Focus during the year has been on achieving longer time frames for scheduling, planning, and commissioning processes,
the production and identiﬁcation of quality programmes (including those purchased offshore), and cost efﬁciencies.
Scheduling
Signiﬁcant focus has gone into achieving a schedule that will not only attract viewers but also retain them. Vertical ﬂow
of programming is a key feature of schedule developments and this is resulting in a more consistent and stable viewing
audience. The Scheduling team has also focused on extending Mäori Television’s on air hours within current budgets.
Commissioning and Acquisitions
The channel’s goal is to provide unique, creative and authentic New Zealand-made programming and we are working with
the independent production community to ensure the ongoing supply of these. The previous two years have provided Mäori
Television with solid experience and insight into the opportunities available to drive audience, such as popular genres and
favoured programming styles, and this is being applied to commissioning practice. Among the audience favourites during
the period were the ANZAC Day broadcast, the comedy B & B, Kai Time on the Road, Hunting Aotearoa, Meke My Waka,
Tangaroa, Te Haerenga, Ngäti NRL, Takataapui, Kete Aronui and Kai Körero. A total of 501 hours of original programmes
were commissioned during 2005-2006.
Mäori Television aims to provide all New Zealanders with international indigenous perspectives. A total of 302 hours of
international documentaries and movies have been acquired from a range of overseas markets. These purchases have
been based on providing indigenous programming not available elsewhere in New Zealand.
On the local scene, documentaries and movies acquired for broadcast totalled 127 hours.
In-house Productions and Commissioning
The function of this department is to provide low cost, high volume programming with a high quality reo Mäori content
to fulﬁl the needs of the schedule. These programmes are produced in-house and via joint ventures with independent
producers. Programmes produced by the department during the period include schedule staples such as Ask Your
Auntie, He Räranga Körero, Toi Whakaari, Mä Tätou, Coast, Haa and Tau Kë. The department also contributed to the
range of programmes produced for coverage of the General Election.
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In-House Commissioning
The practice of in-house commissioning is speciﬁcally targeted at securing access to iwi events and festivals for broadcast.
Introduced during the previous ﬁnancial year, this initiative involves Mäori Television working with iwi/festival organisers and
producers/production houses of those respective iwi or regions.
The 2005-2006 period has seen the further development of this initiative, resulting in the production of programmes sourced
from Te Hui Ahurei a Tühoe, Koroneihana 2006, Te Kawau Maro a Ngäti Maniapoto, Ngäti Porou Hui Taurima and Ngata
Lectures, and the annual Ratana celebrations. These programmes are critical for ensuring that Mäori Television delivers to
the needs of our core Mäori audience, and for the promotion of te reo and tikanga Mäori.
A total of 339 hours of original in-house, joint venture and commissioned programmes were produced for broadcast in the year.
Sport
Mäori and New Zealand sport is a key strategy to attract audience to Mäori Television and to build wider audience appeal.
The period has seen the further development of the channel’s ‘Home of Mäori Sports’ strategy with initiatives including the
broadcast of the New Zealand Mäori versus Cook Islands rugby league series, broadcast of the New Zealand Mäori rugby
clash with Fiji, coverage of the Waka Ama national and world sprint championships, sole broadcaster of the prestigious
Mäori Sports Awards, and consolidation of sports magazine show CODE as a premium Mäori Television programme.
Notably, the period under review included the launch of a signature sport for Mäori Television – New Zealand rugby league.
In February 2006 the channel launched Monday Night League (proﬁling the top national rugby league competition during
prime time). This was a ﬁrst for the sport and has enabled the development of a mutually beneﬁcial working relationship
with the New Zealand Rugby League, resulting in Mäori Television securing free-to-air rights to international games.
The Sports team produced 101 hours of original programming for broadcast in the 2005-2006 year.
News and Current Affairs
The recruitment, training and development of staff have been the key focus for this department, which is responsible for
producing the channel’s only live-to-air programme seven days per week, and its weekly current affairs show.
The appointment of an in-house journalism trainer is providing staff with skills development training. This is being supported
by the New Zealand Journalists Training Organisation, which regularly conducts training courses for the industry, and by Te
Taura Whiri I Te Reo Mäori which assists with reo Mäori guidance.
A range of highlights have marked the year’s performance of this team, including Waitangi Day, ANZAC Day, the 40th
Koroneihana Anniversary of the late Te Arikinui Dame Te Atairangikaahu, and a channel ﬁrst – extensive coverage of the
2005 General Election.
Total output of original programming produced for broadcast in the year was 218 hours.
Operations
Capital works to increase the capacity of studio and broadcast facilities, the establishment of Wellington premises, and
increased UHF transmission coverage are key achievements of the Operations department year.
The channel’s strategy to increase the production capability of its facilities led to the decision to build a second studio and
control room, primarily for use by the News and Current Affairs department. This development has been completed and
now frees the main studio and control room for uninterrupted use, enabling round-the-clock production. The new facilities
feature the most advanced broadcast technical equipment available, and are proving to be a signiﬁcant asset to Mäori
Television’s aim to increase production outputs.
During the period Mäori Television has expanded its ofﬁce space in Auckland and Wellington. A wing of the Auckland
headquarters, which was previously leased to another business, was refurbished, while the Wellington-based news team
was permanently established with the acquisition of leased ofﬁce space and editing facilities. This development has greatly
enhanced the delivery of political news coverage.
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The period also saw the expansion of UHF transmission coverage from 85 percent coverage of the total population to
90 percent. The achievement of 90 percent coverage is signiﬁcant because it meets the criteria for access to programme
funding from New Zealand On Air.
Sales and Marketing
A management level restructure during the year saw the formation and establishment of the Sales and Marketing
department. The development of this department is indicative of the growth and evolution of Mäori Television. Led
by the General Manager Sales and Marketing, this team is responsible for advertising sales, channel and programme
marketing, communications, stakeholder relations, and market research.
Sales
The channel’s ﬁrst fulltime Sales Manager was appointed during the period. A Sales Strategy has been developed to
establish operational infrastructure, achieve revenue objectives and develop a high performing sales team.
Marketing
A Marketing Manager, the channel’s ﬁrst, was appointed during the period. With Mäori Television’s longer term objective
to broaden the audience, focus has remained on attracting viewers and building loyalty by continuing to encourage New
Zealanders to sample Mäori Television and by engaging with them to raise awareness and promote brand. During the
period a range of marketing and promotional activity was undertaken including a summer tune-in campaign, promotion of
signature programming and signiﬁcant one-off events, the launch of Monday Night League, and a nationwide campaign to
promote the ANZAC Day broadcast.
Stakeholder Relations
Mäori Television has continued to foster relationships with key stakeholders, industry organisations and regulatory bodies.
These include the channel’s reporting stakeholders the Crown and Te Pütahi Paoho, funding agencies Te Mängai Päho
and NZ On Air, independent producers and their representative organisation Ngä Aho Whakaari, the television industry,
and iwi Mäori.
Research
Extensive market research has been undertaken during the period and this has enabled Mäori Television to develop a store of
audience viewing information to guide programming and marketing strategy. Key information obtained pertains to audience
preferences, current programming gaps in the marketplace, timeslots susceptible to challenge, and identiﬁcation of potential
Mäori Television viewers.
Work has also continued to develop research to measure the success of te reo Mäori revitalisation strategies. Working
jointly with Te Puni Kökiri, Te Mängai Päho and Te Taura Whiri I Te Reo Mäori, important research initiatives are underway.
Human Resources
The period has seen signiﬁcant initiatives undertaken by the Human Resources department. These include the recruitment
of key management positions, development of organisational policies, a Human Resources database, and a formal induction
process, completion of collective agreement negotiations, and the development of a Training and Development Manager
role. This focus is indicative of Mäori Television’s recognition of the need to grow industry skills and reo Mäori capacity.
A training framework for the organisation is now close to completion.
At 30 June 2006 Mäori Television employed 166 permanent fulltime staff.
Finance
Robust ﬁnancial management is a hallmark of Mäori Television operations. Key features of the channel’s ﬁnancial performance
during the period include ﬁnal repayment of its Westpac loan two years ahead of schedule to achieve a nil balance, and
continued prudent management of operational and transmission costs. Savings in operating costs, together with ongoing
vacancies of staff in key technical positions, have enabled Mäori Television to report an operating surplus for the 20052006 year of $1.5 million.
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The board of Mäori Television comprises up to seven non-executive directors. Four directors are appointed by Te Pütahi
Paoho and the remaining three by the Crown, represented by the Minister of Finance and the Minister of Mäori Affairs.
Wayne Walden Ngäti Kahu (Crown appointment)
Wayne Walden was appointed chairman of the board of Mäori Television in April 2003. Formerly managing director of
Farmers Deka Limited, Mr Walden has extensive experience in the New Zealand retail and wholesale sectors and is
involved in a range of business interests. He has been a director of a number of boards including Mighty River Power,
and is the former chairman of Tranzrail and deputy chairman of Meat New Zealand, and is a director of a number of
private New Zealand companies.
Rod Cornelius (Crown appointment)
During the pioneering years of television, Rod Cornelius worked at the NZBC specialising in production in Dunedin, and
then leading teams of producers and production staff. By the late 1970s, Rod was controlling programming production and
development, TVNZ drama, general and special interest Mäori programming, documentaries and features. He completed a
lengthy career in the industry as managing director of Avalon Television.
Amohaere Houkamau Te Whänau a Tuwhakairiora, Te Whänau a Rerewa, Ngäti Porou (Te Pütahi Paoho appointment)
Amohaere Houkamau is the chief executive of Te Rünanga o Ngäti Porou. She has been at the forefront of education
and social development in Ngäti Porou during the last decade, and was instrumental in the transfer of the management
of ﬁsheries operations from the Rünanga to Ngäti Porou Fisheries Ltd, the review of the Rünanga Mana loan portfolio,
and establishing the Ngäti Porou Land Owners Forum. Amohaere co-chairs the Tairawhiti District Taskforce Social
Development Forum and is a member of the national Lottery Welfare Distribution Committee and the Tairawhiti
Development Co-ordination Committee.
Garry Muriwai Ngäpuhi (Te Pütahi Paoho appointment)
Garry Muriwai is chief executive of the New Zealand Institute of Chartered Accountants. Formerly head of the School of
Business at Auckland University of Technology, Garry has held senior accounting and information technology roles in the
corporate sector and has provided consultancy advice to a number of public and private sector organisations.
Leonie Pihama Te Atiawa, Ngäti Mahanga (Te Pütahi Paoho appointment)
Dr Leonie Pihama (BA, MA Hons, PhD Auck) is a leading Mäori academic and ﬁlmmaker. She has been a senior lecturer
in Mäori education at the University of Auckland, teaching in the ﬁles of policy analysis and the politics of representation
of indigenous people. Leonie was until recently Director of the International Institute for Mäori and Indigenous Education
in Auckland. She is currently managing her own consultancy business, Mäori and Indigenous Analysis Ltd.
Craig Soper Rakiura, Kati Mamoe, Waitaha (Te Pütahi Paoho appointment)
Craig Soper (BA, BCom) was formerly managing director of Compudign International Limited, an innovative technology
based company he founded. Craig built Compudigm into a signiﬁcant international business with ofﬁces in New Zealand,
Australia, the UK and the US. He is currently pursuing entrepreneurial interests. Craig has since ended his term with the
board of Mäori Television.
Wena Tait Tühoe, Te Arawa (Crown appointment)
Wena Tait has extensive experience in the communications and media sectors. She has been a journalist for both broadcast
and print media, and is an experienced television producer, writer, editor and publisher. Wena is general manager of iwi
radio station Te Üpoko ö Te Ika in Wellington.
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Role of the Board
The board’s governance responsibilities, which are deﬁned in the Mäori Television Service (Te Aratuku Whakaata Irirangi
Mäori) Act 2003, include:
The annual completion of a Statement of Intent, which is to be agreed upon with the Minister of Mäori Affairs and the
Minister of Finance (the ‘responsible ministers’) and Te Pütahi Paoho;
The annual completion of an Output Agreement, which is to be agreed upon with the responsible ministers;
The provision of an Annual Report to the responsible ministers and the chairperson of Te Pütahi Paoho;
The delegation to the chief executive responsibility for the efﬁcient and effective administration of the day-to-day
operations of Mäori Television.
The board concentrates on setting policy and strategy and holds regular meetings to monitor progress towards the
achievement of those strategic objectives and to ensure that the affairs of Mäori Television are being conducted in
accordance with the board’s policies.
The board has two standing committees:
Audit Committee
During the year members of the Audit committee were Garry Muriwai, Leonie Pihama, Amohaere Houkamau, and
Craig Soper.
Remuneration Committee
During the year members of the Remuneration committee were Wayne Walden, Rod Cornelius and Wena Tait.
Conﬂicts of Interest
A director who is interested in a transaction, or proposed transaction of, or other matter relating to Mäori Television must
disclose the nature of the interest to the chairperson of the board. If the director is the chairperson disclosure must be
made to the responsible ministers and the chairperson of Te Pütahi Paoho.
Risk Management
The board acknowledges that it is ultimately responsible for the management of risks to Mäori Television. The board has
charged the chief executive with establishing and operating a prudent risk management programme.
Programme Standards
The board acknowledges Mäori Television’s responsibility to comply with programme codes adopted by the Broadcasting
Standards Authority. Mäori Television has implemented procedures to ensure formal complaints are investigated and
appropriate action taken.
Occupational Health and Safety
Mäori Television is committed to maintaining a safe and healthy working environment and has implemented a health and
safety policy to promote prevention and best practice.
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Statement of Responsibility for the year ended 30 June 2006
The board and management of Mäori Television accepts responsibility for the preparation of the annual Financial Statements
and the judgements used in them.
The board and management of Mäori Television accepts responsibility for establishing and maintaining a system of internal
controls designed to provide reasonable assurance as to the integrity and reliability of ﬁnancial and non ﬁnancial reporting.
In the opinion of the board and management of Mäori Television the annual Financial Statements for the year ended
30 June 2006, fairly reﬂect the ﬁnancial position and operations of Mäori Television.

Wayne Walden

Jim Mather

Chairman

Chief Executive

Date 28 October 2006

Date 28 October 2006
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Report of the Auditor-General
Audit Report
To the readers of Mäori Television Service’s ﬁnancial statements for the year ended 30 June 2006.
The Auditor-General is the auditor of Mäori Television Service. The Auditor-General has appointed me, F Caetano, using
the staff and resources of Audit New Zealand, to carry out the audit of the ﬁnancial statements of Mäori Television Service,
on his behalf, for the year ended 30 June 2006.
Unqualiﬁed Opinion
In our opinion the ﬁnancial statements of Mäori Television Service on pages 25 to 39:
comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand; and
fairly reﬂect:
– Mäori Television Service’s ﬁnancial position as at 30 June 2006;
– the results of its operations and cash ﬂows for the year ended on that date; and
– its service performance achievements measured against the performance targets adopted for the year ended on
that date.
The audit was completed on 28 October 2006, and is the date at which our opinion is expressed.
The basis of the opinion is explained below. In addition, we outline the responsibilities of the Board and the Auditor, and
explain our independence.
Basis of Opinion
We carried out the audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the New Zealand
Auditing Standards.
We planned and performed the audit to obtain all the information and explanations we considered necessary in order to
obtain reasonable assurance that the ﬁnancial statements did not have material misstatements, whether caused by fraud
or error.
Material misstatements are differences or omissions of amounts and disclosures that would affect a reader’s overall
understanding of the ﬁnancial statements. If we had found material misstatements that were not corrected, we would
have referred to them in our opinion.
The audit involved performing procedures to test the information presented in the ﬁnancial statements. We assessed the
results of those procedures in forming our opinion.
Audit procedures generally include:
determining whether signiﬁcant ﬁnancial and management controls are working and can be relied on to produce complete
and accurate data;
verifying samples of transactions and account balances;
performing analyses to identify anomalies in the reported data;
reviewing signiﬁcant estimates and judgements made by the Board;
conﬁrming year-end balances;
determining whether accounting policies are appropriate and consistently applied; and
determining whether all ﬁnancial statement disclosures are adequate.
We did not examine every transaction, nor do we guarantee complete accuracy of the ﬁnancial statements.
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We evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation of information in the ﬁnancial statements. We obtained all the
information and explanations we required to support our opinion above.
Responsibilities of the Board and the Auditor
The Board is responsible for preparing ﬁnancial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting practice in
New Zealand. Those ﬁnancial statements must fairly reﬂect the ﬁnancial position of Mäori Television Service as at 30 June
2006. They must also fairly reﬂect the results of its operations and cash ﬂows and service performance achievements for
the year ended on that date. The Board’s responsibilities arise from the Mäori Television Service Act 2003.
We are responsible for expressing an independent opinion on the ﬁnancial statements and reporting that opinion to you.
This responsibility arises from section 15 of the Public Audit Act 2001 and section 43(2) of the Mäori Television Service
Act 2003.
Independence
When carrying out the audit we followed the independence requirements of the Auditor General, which incorporate the
independence requirements of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of New Zealand.
Other than the audit, we have no relationship with or interests in the Mäori Television Service.

F Caetano
Audit New Zealand
On behalf of the Auditor-General
Auckland, New Zealand

Matters relating to the electronic presentation of the audited ﬁnancial statements
This audit report relates to the ﬁnancial statements of Mäori Television Service for the year ended 30 June 2006 included
on Mäori Television Service’s web site. The Mäori Television Service’s Board is responsible for the maintenance and integrity
of the Mäori Television Service’s web site. We have not been engaged to report on the integrity of the Mäori Television
Service’s web site. We accept no responsibility for any changes that may have occurred to the ﬁnancial statements since
they were initially presented on the web site.
The audit report refers only to the ﬁnancial statements named above. It does not provide an opinion on any other information,
which may have been hyperlinked to/from, these ﬁnancial statements. If readers of this report are concerned with the
inherent risks arising from electronic data communication they should refer to the published hard copy of the audited
ﬁnancial statements and related audit report dated 28 October 2006 to conﬁrm the information included in the audited
ﬁnancial statements presented on this web site.
Legislation in New Zealand governing the preparation and dissemination of ﬁnancial statements may differ from legislation
in other jurisdictions.
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Non-Departmental Output Class
Mäori Television receives operational funding from Vote: Mäori Affairs. The class of outputs as purchased by the Minister
of Mäori Affairs and a report on service performance is outlined in the following table. These outputs have been purchased
from Mäori Television to:
Promote Mäori Television broadcasting;
Enable the Mäori Television Service to meet its statutory functions, including the promotion of te reo Mäori me nga
tikanga Mäori through the provision of a high quality, cost effective Mäori television service, in both Mäori and English,
that informs, educates and entertains a broad viewing audience and, in so doing, enriches New Zealand’s society,
culture and heritage;
Pursue the outcomes in its 2005/06 Statement of Intent;
Support the operational costs of the Mäori Television Service, and
Broadcast and produce programmes to be broadcast on Mäori Television
Outputs were provided within the appropriated sum of $12.980 million (inclusive of GST).
The Statement of Service Performance by Mäori Television follows;
Output 1 – Television Service Operations
To support the operational costs of Mäori Television so that it can meet its statutory functions.
Performance Measures

Service Performance to 30 June 2006

Quantity
Broadcast, on average, 7 hours of programmes a day –

Mäori Television has broadcast on average 8.0 hours per

3 hours of which will be original programmes.

day, with 5.8 hours being made up of original programmes.

Broadcast programmes in te reo Mäori, more than 50

The spoken reo Mäori content during the hours of 6.00pm

percent of the time, during general prime time hours of

to 8.00pm, Monday to Friday was 71 percent.

between 6.00pm to 8.00pm, Monday to Friday.
Broadcast at least 5 hours of programmes per week for

Mäori Television is averaging 12.8 hours per week of

tamariki who are participating in reo Mäori immersion and

children’s programmes. The average reo content during

education. This programming will be at least 50 percent

these hours was 94.75 percent.

te reo Mäori.
Broadcast at least 5 hours of education programmes per

Programmes broadcast for Mäori Language learners

week for people who are learning te reo Mäori.

averaged just over 5.4 hours per week.

Quality
Two six monthly reviews by Te Taura Whiri I Te Reo Mäori

Two reviews to assess the quality of Mäori Language con-

(Mäori Language Commission) conﬁrm that a selection

tent broadcast on Mäori Television have been conducted.

of programmes broadcast during the general prime time

Each review involved a selection of programmes broadcast

meet Te Taura Whiri’s quality indicators framework.

during prime time. The Reviews conﬁrmed that Mäori
Television programmes meet the Te Taura Whiri I Te Reo
Mäori quality indicators framework.
Cost

$9.7 million (excl GST)
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Output 2 – Transmission coverage
Provide broadcast services that are technically available throughout New Zealand and are accessible to as many people
as is reasonably and economically possible.
Performance Measures

Service Performance to 30 June 2006

Quantity
Transmit an average of not less than 7 hours per day

Mäori Television transmitted on average 8.0 hours per

capable of reception on a free-to-air basis throughout

day via free to air, UHF and Digital Satellite throughout

New Zealand.

New Zealand.

Maintain the existing free-to-air terrestrial transmission

During the year, Mäori Television opened additional sites

coverage to at least 82 percent of New Zealand’s

in Ahipara, Kaitaia, Nelson, Motueka and Golden Bays,

population.

South Canterbury, Timaru and Taumarunui, increasing
free-to-air terrestrial coverage to just over 90 percent.

Provide satellite transmission coverage throughout as much

Mäori Television is available via satellite on a free-to-air

of New Zealand as is technically and economically feasible.

basis and through SKY via the Optus B1 Satellite whose
coverage includes all of New Zealand.

Cost

$2.3 million (excl GST)
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Statement of Financial Performance for the year ended 30 June 2006
Note

Actual
2006
$000’s

Budget
2006
$000’s

Actual
2005
$000’s

Crown Revenue

11,537

11,538

11,537

Te Mängai Päho Production Funding

21,053

16,120

16,386

Advertising Income

535

846

428

Interest Income

434

45

261

584

–

443

34,143

28,549

29,055

6

117

240

10,940

10,773

8,740

Cost of Programme Production and Acquisition

21,659

17,265

16,846

Total Expenses

32,605

28,155

25,826

1,538

394

3,229

Other

3

Total Operating Revenue
Interest Expense
Cost of Operations and Administration

Net Surplus for the Year

4

6

The accompanying accounting policies and notes form an integral part of these ﬁnancial statements.

Statement of Movements in Equity for the year ended 30 June 2006
Note

Public Equity -1 July
Net Surplus for the Year
Public Equity - 30 June

6

Actual
2006
$000’s

Budget
2006
$000’s

Actual
2005
$000’s

13,293

13,285

10,064

1,538

394

3,229

14,831

13,679

13,293

The accompanying accounting policies and notes form an integral part of these ﬁnancial statements.
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Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2006
Note

Actual
2006
$000’s

Budget
2006
$000’s

Actual
2005
$000’s

6

14,831

13,679

13,293

14,831

13,679

13,293

6,734

2,545

10,833

Public Equity
General Funds
Total Public Equity
Represented by:
Assets
Current Assets
Cash and Bank
Programme Inventory

5

2,328

2,522

2,365

Receivables and Prepayments

7

1,903

1,043

368

Merchandise Inventory

8

28

–

35

10,993

6,110

13,601

10,918

10,685

11,417

21,911

16,795

25,018

Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Property, Plant & Equipment

9

Total Assets
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Payables

10

1,930

1,616

2,378

Employee Entitlements

11

467

–

265

Unearned Revenue

12

4,598

–

7,450

85

–

632

–

1,500

1,000

7,080

3,116

11,725

–

–

–

7,080

3,116

11,725

14,831

13,679

13,293

GST Payable
Loan

18

Total Current Liabilities
Term Liabilities
Term Loans
Total Liabilities
Net Assets

18

The accompanying accounting policies and notes form an integral part of these ﬁnancial statements.
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Statement of Cash Flows for the year ended 30 June 2006
Note

Actual
2006
$000’s

Budget
2006
$000’s

Actual
2005
$000’s

Crown Appropriation

14,421

11,538

11,537

Te Mängai Päho Production Funding

13,578

16,120

24,573

Interest Received

484

40

261

Advertising Revenue

607

752

429

15

–

443

)

(6,272)

(20,988)

(25,826)

(16,373)

(6)

–

(240)

(547)

–

1,041

(1,336)

2,624

15,399

Purchase of Fixed Assets

(1,763)

(1,593)

(536)

Net Cash Flows from Investing Activities

(1,763)

(1,593)

(536)

Loan repayments

(1,000)

(444)

(5,750)

Net Cash ﬂows from Financing Activities

(1,000)

(444)

(5,750)

Net Increase/(Decrease) in Cash Held

(4,099)

587

9,113

Plus Opening Cash Balance

10,833

1,958

1,720

6,734

2,545

10,833

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Cash was provided from:

Other
Cash was applied to:
Payments to Employees

(8,900)

Payments to Suppliers
Interest Paid
Net Goods and Services Tax
Net Cash ﬂows from Operating Activities

13

(

Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Cash was applied to:

Cash Flows from Financing Activities
Cash was applied to:

Closing Cash Balance

The accompanying accounting policies and notes form an integral part of these ﬁnancial statements.
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Statement of Commitments as at 30 June 2006
Commitments
2006
$000’s

2005
$000’s

Transmission and Satellite linking

5,588

7,427

Programme Production

5,512

4,760

198

151

Programme Acquisitions

Transmission and Satellite Linking
We have entered into long term agreements with Sky Network Television, Television New Zealand (TVNZ) and BCL for
transmission and linking services.
Programme Production
Production of a number of programmes had commenced but were not completed at year end eg Code, Ask Your Auntie,
Coast, Haa etc. Expenditure required to complete production is recorded as a commitment.
Programme Acquisitions
Contracts for the purchase of broadcast rights in certain programmes have been entered into but full payment has not
yet been made and is not yet due, pending certain events, eg delivery of materials, ﬁrst transmission, etc.
Non-Cancellable Operating Lease Commitments
2006
$000’s

2005
$000’s

Not later than one year

889

622

Later than one but not later than 2

866

650

2,068

1,846

668

1,220

4,491

4,338

Later than 2 but not later than 5
Later than 5 years

Statement of Contingent Liabilities as at 30 June 2006
There were no contingent liabilities at year end 30 June 2006.
As at 30 June 2005 Mäori Television had a contingent liability of $16,000 relating to a claim with the Employment Relations
Authority from an employee.
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Statement of Accounting Policies for the year ended 30 June 2006
The following accounting policies that materially affect the measurement of ﬁnancial performance, ﬁnancial position and
cash ﬂows have been applied:
a) Reporting Entity
Mäori Television is a statutory corporation established under the Mäori Television Service Act 2003.
These ﬁnancial statements have been prepared in accordance with section 41 of the Mäori Television Service Act 2003.
b) Measurement Base
The ﬁnancial statements have been prepared on an historical cost basis.
c)

Forecast Financial Statements

The forecast ﬁnancial statements are those approved by the Board at the beginning of the ﬁnancial year. The forecasts have
been prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting practice and using accounting policies consistent with
those adopted by Mäori Television for the preparation of these ﬁnancial statements.
d) Accounts Receivable
Accounts receivable are shown at their estimated net realisable value, after allowing for doubtful debts.
e) Property, Plant and Equipment and Depreciation
Property, plant and equipment are stated at historical cost less accumulated depreciation. The provision for depreciation
is calculated on a straight line basis to allocate the cost of the assets by equal instalments to an estimated residual value
at the end of the economic life of the asset. Important depreciation periods are:
Computer equipment

3 years

Computer software

3 years

Ofﬁce equipment

3-10 years

Studio equipment

5 years

Studio ﬁt out

10-80 years

Building soft ﬁt out

5-12 years

Artworks

200 years

f) Programme Rights, Inventories, and Frequency Licenses
Frequency Licenses:
The cost of acquiring frequency licenses is amortised on a straight line basis over the period of the licenses, typically 20 years.
Programme Rights:
i)

Programmes produced by Mäori Television, either completed or still in production, are recorded at the lower of cost
or expected future revenue earning potential. These amounts, less amounts amortised or written off, are accounted
for as programme inventory;

ii)

Programme licenses acquired on programmes commissioned by Mäori Television and made by independent production
houses, but for which Mäori Television has not incurred any direct cost, are valued at an average cost per hour based on
the average cost per hour of acquired programmes. These values, less amounts amortised or written off, are accounted
for as programme inventory;

iii) Programme licenses acquired are recorded at the lower of cost or expected future revenue earning potential. These
costs, less amounts amortised or written off, are accounted for as programme inventory.
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Programme inventories are amortised on the following basis:
i)

Programmes produced by Mäori Television are expensed on a systematic basis depending on the nature of the
programme and within a period not exceeding 3 years;

ii)

Programme licenses on programmes commissioned by Mäori Television are expensed on a systematic basis depending
on the term of the license and the number of plays acquired, to a maximum of 3 plays;

iii) Programme licenses acquired from other programmes are expensed on a systematic basis depending on the term
of the license and the number of plays acquired, to a maximum of 3 plays.
Inventories
Mäori Television holds merchandise such as tee shirts, beanies, caps etc for realisation in the ordinary course of business.
Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value with the cost of inventories being ascertained by
using the ﬁrst in, ﬁrst out (FIFO) cost method.
g) Leases
Operating lease payments, where the lessors effectively retain substantially all the risks and beneﬁts of ownership of the
leased items, are included in the Statement of Financial Performance in equal amounts over the leased term.
h) Foreign Currencies
Transactions denominated in a foreign currency are converted at the exchange rate ruling at the date of the transaction.
At balance date foreign currency monetary assets and liabilities are converted at closing exchange rates and exchange
variations arising from these transaction items are included in the Statement of Financial Performance as operating items.
i)

Employee Entitlements

Provision is made in respect of liability for annual leave. Annual leave and other entitlements that are expected to be settled
within 12 months of reporting date are measured at nominal values on an actual entitlement basis at current rates of pay.
Currently there is no provision in our employment contracts for long service leave or retirement leave.
j)

Goods and Service Tax (GST)

The ﬁnancial statements are prepared on a GST exclusive basis, except where otherwise stated.
k) Cash and Bank and Short Term Deposits
These investments are recorded at cost.
l)

Revenue

Revenue is recognised as revenue in the Statement of Financial Performance when earned.
m) Financial Instruments
Mäori Television is party to ﬁnancial instrument arrangements including cash and bank, short term deposits and accounts
receivable as part of its every day operations, which are recognised in the Statement of Financial Position. Revenue and
expenditure in relation to all ﬁnancial instruments are recognised in the Statement of Financial Performance. Except for
those items covered by separate accounting policy all ﬁnancial instruments are shown at their estimated fair value.
n) Statement of Cash Flows
Cash means cash balances on hand, held in bank accounts and on-demand deposits.
Operating activities include cash received from all income sources of Mäori Television and records the cash payments
made for the supply of goods and services.
Investing activities are those activities relating to the acquisition and disposal of ﬁxed assets.
Financing activities are those activities relating to changes in debt or capital structure.
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o) Commitments
The allocation of funds against future years income is recorded in the Statement of Commitments. Other future
payments are also disclosed as commitments at the point a contractual obligation arises, to the extent they are
equally unperformed obligations.
p) Contingent Liabilities
Contingent Liabilities are disclosed in the statement of contingent liabilities at the point at which the contingency is evident.
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2006
1. Taxation
Mäori Television Service is exempt from Income Tax for the period and therefore no provision has been made in the
ﬁnancial statements. However this exemption expired on 30 June 2006.
An application has been lodged with the Inland Revenue Department to extend our tax exempt status for future years.
As there has been no material change to our activities on which the initial exemption was granted, we expect to receive
an extension.
2. Comparatives
The ﬁnancial statements provide comparative ﬁgures for the year ended 30 June 2005. Where necessary, comparative
ﬁgures have been reclassiﬁed to align with current year disclosures.
3. Other Income
2006
$000’s

2005
$000’s

Sundry

–

121

Merchandise

8

16

570

304

6

2

584

443

2006
$000’s

2005
$000’s

Fees paid to Auditors

53

50

Board Members’ Fees

139

143

11

–

787

603

Programme Inventory
Other

4. Net Surplus

The net surplus is after charging for:

Bad and Doubtful Debts
Rental Expense on Operating Leases
Depreciation – Ofﬁce Equipment

19

4

Depreciation – IT Equipment

210

205

Depreciation – Computer Software

179

154

1,533

1,418

226

195

95

89

–

–

Depreciation – Studio Equipment
Depreciation – Studio Fitout
Depreciation – Building Soft Fitout and Ofﬁce Equipment
Depreciation – Artworks
Total Depreciation Expense

2,262

2,065
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5. Programme Inventories
2006
$000’s

2005
$000’s

Productions Completed

617

1,162

Commissioned Programmes

968

612

Acquired Programmes

743

591

2,328

2,365

2006
$000’s

2005
$000’s

13,293

10,064

1,538

3,229

14,831

13,293

2006
$000’s

2005
$000’s

1,843

202

(11)

–

–

49

71

113

–

4

1,903

368

2006
$000’s

2005
$000’s

28

35

28

35

6. Public Equity

Opening balance
Net Surplus

7. Receivables and Prepayments

Receivables
Less Provision for Doubtful Debts
Resident Withholding Tax Paid
Prepayments
Other

8. Inventory

Merchandise

9. Property, Plant and Equipment

Cost

2006
$000’s
Accum Dep’n

Cost

2005
$000’s
Accum Dep’n

Net Book Value

Net Book Value

79

(32)

46

48

(10)

38

IT Equipment

738

(465)

273

515

(256)

259

Computer Software

537

(373)

163

532

(195)

337

Studio Equipment

8,291

(3,399)

4,893

7,397

(1,866)

5,531

Studio Fitout

5,392

(552)

4,840

4,880

(326)

4,554

Building Soft Fitout & Ofﬁce Equip

732

(205)

528

633

(110)

523

Artworks

175

–

175

175

–

175

15,944

(5,026)

10,918

14,180

(2,763)

11,417

Ofﬁce Equipment
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10. Payables and Accruals
2006
$000’s

2005
$000’s

1,432

1,311

498

870

–

197

1,930

2,378

2006
$000’s

2005
$000’s

431

265

36

–

467

265

2006
$000’s

2005
$000’s

Te Mängai Päho

1,714

7,450

Te Puni Kökiri

2,884

–

4,598

7,450

Trade Creditors
Accrued Expenses
Other

11. Employee Entitlements

Annual Leave
ACC Levies

12. Unearned Income

13. Reconciliation of the Net Surplus from Operations with the Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities
2006
$000’s

2005
$000’s

1,538

3,229

2,262

2,065

11

–

3,811

5,294

Add Decrease /Less Increase in Prepayments

42

(77)

Add Decrease in Inventory

44

122

(246)

877

(1,588)

622

(547)

1,111

Less Decrease/Add Increase in Unearned Income

(2,852)

7,450

Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities

(1,336)

15,399

Net Surplus for the Year
Add/(Less) Non Cash Movements
Depreciation
Provision for Doubtful Debts

Add/(Less) Movements in Working Capital

Less Decrease/Add Increase in Payables & Employee Entitlements
Less Increase /Add Decrease in Receivables
Less GST Receivable/Add GST Payable
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14. Related Party Information
Mäori Television has been established as a body corporate with perpetual succession whose key stakeholders are the
Crown and Mäori.
The Government is the principal source of funding for Mäori Television.
During the year a number of directors had the following related party transactions with Mäori Television. Goods and
services were purchased from the organisations listed below, and all transactions were made at ‘arms length’.
Nature of Interest

2006
$000’s

2005
$000’s

Mauri Ora Productions

Whänau Employed

68

37

Te Haeata Productions

Whänau Employed

–

22

Chief Executive

3

2

Mauri Ora Productions

Whänau Employed

68

37

Tawharau Sports Productions Ltd

Whänau Employed

145

52

Tangata Whenua Television

Whänau Employed

23

–

–

135

15

44

Amohaere Houkamau

Garry Muriwai
The New Zealand Institute
of Chartered Accountants
Wena Tait (paid as He Koha Kï Limited)

Hula Haka*
Leonie Pihama
Cinco Cine

Whänau Employed

* On 23 September 2004 Wena Tait declared that she no longer retained an interest in Hula Haka.

15. Financial Instruments
Mäori Television is risk averse and seeks to minimise its exposure from its treasury activities. Its policies do not allow any
transactions which are speculative in nature to be entered into.
Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk that a third party will default on its obligation to Mäori Television, causing Mäori Television to incur a
loss. Financial instruments which potentially subject the company to risk consist principally of cash, short term investments,
and trade receivables.
Mäori Television has a minimal credit risk in its holdings of various ﬁnancial instruments. These instruments include cash,
bank deposits, and accounts receivable.
Mäori Television believes that these policies reduce the risk of any loss which could arise from its investment activities.
Mäori Television does not require any collateral or security to support ﬁnancial instruments.
There is no signiﬁcant concentration of credit risk.
The maximum amount of credit risk for each class is the carrying amount in the Statement of Financial Position.
Currency Risk
Currency risk is the risk that the value of a ﬁnancial instrument will ﬂuctuate due to changes in foreign exchange rates.
At balance date Mäori Television had exposure to currency risk in regard to the purchase of television programmes from
overseas which are primarily denominated in US dollars (see Statement of Commitments).
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Interest Rate Risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the value of a ﬁnancial instrument will ﬂuctuate due to changes in market interest rates.
There are no interest rate options or interest rate swap options in place as at 30 June 2006.
The Board does not consider that there is any signiﬁcant interest exposure on either Mäori Television investments or
its borrowings.
16. Employees’ Remuneration
The following numbers of employees received remuneration and other beneﬁts in their capacity as employees the total
value of which exceeded $100,000 for the year.
2006
$000’s

2005
$000’s

$100,001 - $110,000

1

–

$110,001 - $120,000

2

2

$120,001 - $130,000

–

2

$130,001 - $140,000

3

–

$140,001 - $150,000

1

–

$150,001 - $160,000

–

–

$160,001 - $170,000

1

–

2006
$000’s

2005
$000’s

Wayne Walden (Chairman)

36

36

Rod Cornelius

18

18

Leonie Pihama

13

18

Craig Soper

18

18

Wena Tait

18

18

Garry Muriwai

18

22

Amohaere Houkamau

18

12

139

142

2006
$000’s

2005
$000’s

Current Portion of the Loan

–

1,000

Long Term Loan

–

–

–

1,000

17. Board Fees
Board members earned the following fees during the period:

18. Loan Facilities
Mäori Television fully repaid their loan facility with Westpac Bank during the year.

Mäori Television also has a letter of credit facility with the bank for $200,000. At balance date this facility was unutilised.
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19. Good Employer Policy
Mäori Television continues to discharge its obligations as a good employer by providing fair employment contracts and
policies which provide for proper conduct of the business and opportunities for team members to consult on matters of
concern to them.
The ﬁve most senior positions (Chief Executive, General Manager – Reo and Programming, General Manager – Finance
and Administration, General Manager – Operations and General Manager – Communications, Marketing and Sales) comprise
a 3:2 male to female gender split, and 4:1 ethnic split between Mäori and Other.
In terms of the organisation as a whole we have a total staff base of 166 employees with all but two classiﬁed as full time.
We have a 50:50 male vs female gender split while the ethnic split between Mäori and Other is approximately 4:1.
20. Employment Matters
There were no employment matters for the ﬁnancial year to 30 June 2006.
Mäori Television paid out a total of $91,163.84 in relation to cessation of employment and pursuant to section 123 c (i)
of the Employment Relations Act to two employees during the ﬁnancial year 30 June 2005.
21 Contingent Assets
Ultra High Frequency Right (UHF)
Under the Mäori Television Service (Te Aratuku Whakaata Irirangi Mäori) Act 2003, a UHF management right was transferred
to Mäori Television. This transfer was registered on 28 November 2003, with the Registrar of Radio Frequencies and has a
period of 10 years.
As there was no cost incurred by Mäori Television to obtain this right, and due the uncertainty of the fair value of this
asset, we have attributed a nil value in the ﬁnancial statements.
There are no other contingent assets at 30 June 2006 (30 June 2005 – same as above)
22. Post Balance Date Events
No signiﬁcant events have occurred since balance date which will have any material effect upon the ﬁnancial statements
for the year ended 30 June 2006.
23. International Financial Reporting Standards
The New Zealand Accounting Standards Review Board announced in December 2002 that New Zealand equivalents to
International Financial Reporting Standards (NZ IFRS) will apply to New Zealand reporting entities for periods commencing
from 1 July 2007. Entities may choose to adopt NZ IFRS earlier.
During the year Mäori Television contracted Ernst and Young to perform a high level preliminary assessment of the impact
of adopting NZ IFRS. At balance date we have nearly completed stage one of this review, the Impact Assessment.
The next phase will be to research and quantify the impacts of the changes and identify all of the additional disclosure
requirements. Once we have completed this phase we will make a decision as to whether we will prepare our ﬁrst set of
ﬁnancial statements under NZ IFRS, for the year ended 30 June 2007 or 30 June 2008.

Mäori Television
9-15 Davis Crescent
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Newmarket, Auckland
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